WE PLAYED RECORDS
We Played Records, We Played Records
(VERSE 1)
Sit right down and you feel like you’re running outside
Just lift your finger and that’s your exercise
Yeah, some people now a days they think they got it so good
But what’s so good about not hugging wood
I know you got about a million songs on you
but I’ll tell you what we used to do
(CHORUS)
We played
We played
We played
We played

records/yeah we played all night
records/but it was out-a-sight
records/and if we felt uptight
records all night

(VERSE 2)
Just lift that needle and place it in the groove
And sooner or later those bones will start to move
Yeah well you can jump and scream or you can sit and cry
Grab a girl come on grab a guy
Even by yourself you know you’re never alone
Groovin’ with the gramophone
(CHORUS)
(BRIDGE)
Turn up the volume and we’ll show you how we feel
Don’t mind the scratches ‘cause we like to keep it real
(VERSE 3)
Just give me that analog, makes me feel alive
Well, It might be Dan Steely might be Jackie 5
Yeah you better hold your breath before the new release
Turn it down or we’ll call the police
British revolution from across the sea
Black vinyl really set us free
(CHORUS)
(CHORUS)
(OUT)

EVERYBODY BREAKS A GLASS NOW AND THEN
(VERSE 1)
When they were married they were both so young
Nobody thought that anything could go wrong
But then they started singing separate songs
And soon they parted, had to say so long
CHORUS
Everybody Breaks a Glass Now and Then
You just sweep it up and start again
Everybody Breaks a Glass Now and Then
But it’s no big deal, no it’s not the end
(VERSE 2)
He got a job because he knew he should
He took the job because the money was good
He tore his tie of like he knew he would
He never felt so misunderstood
CHORUS
(VERSE 3)
It’s like you panic and you pull the brake
Try to be careful but your hands start to shake
Sometimes you hope to die before you wake
But just remember we all make mistakes
CHORUS
(VERSE 4)
Nobody’s perfect though they try to be
Nobody’s perfect including you and me
A perfect world it’ll never be
So go on and break a glass break three

CHORUS

“ROLLIN’ BACK TO ME”
(INTRO)
Rollin’ rollin’ rollin’ back, rollin’ rollin’ rollin’
Rollin’ rollin’ rollin’ back to me
Rollin’ rollin’ rollin’ back, rollin’ rollin’ rollin’
Rollin’ rollin’ rollin’ back to me
(VERSE 1)
If you remember you left me alone
No explanation just me on my own
My heart was shattered no hope left in sight
Nothing or no one could make my heart right
(REFRAIN 1)
But then you realized that I was the one for you
Came to apologize I just didn’t know what to do
When you came
(CHORUS)
Rollin’ rollin’ rollin’ back, rollin’ rollin’ rollin’
Rollin’ rollin’ rollin’ back to me
Yeah you came rollin’ rollin’ rollin’ back
‘Bout gave me a heart attack
When you came rollin’ back to me
(VERSE 2)
You there before me my mind starts to spin
Should I forgive you and let you back in
Something inside me is telling me no
Who were you with baby where did you go
(REFRAIN 2)
I always said if you came round I would take you back
But you gave me the blues and my love it has faded to
And now you’re
(CHORUS)
(repeat chorus)
(BRIDGE)
I was goin’ crazy now I’m thinkin’ maybe
I should make you feel the way I felt when you walked
(REFRAIN INSTRUMENTAL)
(REFRAIN 2)
(INSTRUMENTAL VERSE)
(CHORUS BREAKDOWN)
(MODULATE CHORUS OUT)

back
back

back

black

out that door

WHO WOULD’VE THOUGHT
(VERSE 1)
Well I’ve played the single life, didn’t have that much fun
A lot of red wine and cigarettes, and a table for one
Blind dates and set me ups, and yeah I’ll give you a call
I’m so tired of movies, I bet that I’ve seen ‘em all
(REFRAIN)
But then that summer day, something led me to you
So many people that day, but I found my way through
To you…and now…
(CHORUS)
Who Would’ve Thought when I walked in the room
I’d find the love that would make my heart bloom
And who would’ve thought when I walked through that door
I’d find the one I adore
(VERSE 2)
Well I sat myself next to you, because I felt so inclined
And you flashed your pearly whites, and I flashed you mine
We had a lot of fun, yeah we laughed ‘til we cried
And I was the only one, staring in your blue eyes
Thank God for that summer day…
(REFRAIN)
CHORUS
REFRAIN
CHORUS
CHORUS

PUT IT IN A JAR
(VERSE 1)
This is a song, it’s a tribute to you
For all you’ve done and continue to do
And in this crazy day and age
Man I’m glad that you’re on stage
I know that everybody has a purpose on Earth
They say they everybody has to find their own worth
Some people all they do is hurt
But I could tell that you were special ever since your
birth
(REFRAIN)
You’re my favorite compilation
And I’m enjoying his creation
So Here’s my song of adoration
Cause’ when God smiled, I know this is what he said
(CHORUS)
Gonna get your momma’s love and Put It In a Jar, Yeah
Gonna get your pappa’s smile and Put It In a Jar, Yeah
Gonna get your sister’s kiss and Put it In a Jar, yeah
Gonna shake it up and pour it out and call it you
Gonna get your mama’s love and Put It In a Jar, yeah
Gonna get your pappa’s smile and Put It In a Jar, yeah
Goona take your brother’s hugs and Put It In a Jar, yeah
Gonna shake it up and pour it out and call it you
(VERSE 2)
When God made you, you know he broke the mold
You’ve always done what you’ve been asked
Always done what you’ve been told
He did create you, and then he set you free
To spread your love across the land
and bring your lovin’ back to me
and did you ever know you make the flowers grow
as you walk on by, and you don’t even try
does it occur to you when they refer to you
you’re like a gorgeous butterfly and a slice of humble
pie
REFRAIN
CHORUS
Affirmation, Animation, Anticipation, Appreciation,
Aspiration, Celebration, Conversation, Decoration,
Dedication, Determination, Fascination, Realization,
Sensation, Visitation, Imagination
(REFRAIN)
(CHORUS)

HAVE I TOLD YOU THAT
(CHORUS)
Have I told you that
Have I told you that
(VERSE 1)
Have I told you that you are my #1
Have I told you that you are my shining sun
Have I told you that you make my heart sing
Have I told you that you are my everything
Have I told you that your kiss is just like sparkling wine
Have I told you you can kiss me anytime
Have I told you that you make my heart go pitter pat
Have I told you that where I wanna be is where you’re at

(CHORUS)
Have I told you when you walk in to the room I smile
Have I told you that you got style
Have I told you that it feels so right it can’t be wrong
Have I told you you’re the reason that I wrote this song
(CHORUS)
(VERSE 2)
Have I ever told you I’m in love with you
Have I ever told you I’m in love
There is really nothin’ that I wouldn’t do
I just wanna thank the stars above
Have I told you that I just think you’re so amazing and I’m so happy to have you in my life
And I didn’t know what I was missing ‘til you came along
And I love waking up to you
(CHORUS)

LONELY BOY WALTZ
(VERSE 1)
I’ve said I’m sorry a thousand times
I’d be a rich man if I had a dime
How far I’d swim, how high I’d climb
But you won’t forgive me for such a crime
I gave you nothing when you gave me all
Thought you were playing so I dropped the ball
Who would’ve thought it had so far to fall
And now I am feeling so small
(CHORUS)
A pool of tears all my worst fears
Now begins the Lonely Boy Waltz
(VERSE 2)
I wish somebody had shown me the way
Instead of somebody leading me astray
And you refuse to meet me halfway
So there is nothing for us to say
You see it in the movies and magazines
After a while it seems so routine
Should be avoided by any means
Nightmares replacing my dreams
(CHORUS)
A pool of tears, all my worst fears
Now I dance the Lonely Boy Waltz
(VERSE 3)
A lesson in love
A lesson learned
Playing with fire
Is how I got burned
The tides they are changing
The tables have turned
Trust is the virtue
That needs to be earned
I’ve said I’m sorry a thousand times
I’d be a rich man if I had a dime
How far I’d swim, how high I’d climb
But you won’t forgive this crime
(CHORUS)
A pool of tears, all my worst fears
Here I dance the Lonely Boy Waltz
(CHORUS)
A pool of tears, all my worst fears
There you have the Lonely Boy Waltz

"GOTTA BE A BIG MAN"
VERSE 1
As I take a glimpse into the past
It seems that all I ever did
Was through the eyes of a kid
And for the longest time
It seemed that everything of mine I had to share
It wasn't fair
REFRAIN:
You gotta' take a stand boy
I gotta' step up to the plate
I gotta make a big impression
And I hope it's not too late
You gotta' do what you can boy
Yeah time to take the reigns
I'm gonna' take this bull right by the horns
Before I go insane
CHORUS:
You gotta' be a big man boy
I'm not afraid of the dark
I got all my bases loaded
I’m gonna hit one out of the park
We can't hold your hand boy
I gotta' make this dream come true
Well I'm jumping into the driver's seat
To thyne own self be true
VERSE 2:
All the kings and horses and their men
Couldn't drag me back again
To where I've been
Cuz' now I know the secrets and
The truth that they all hold will now unfold
Right in my hands
REFRAIN
CHORUS
BRIDGE:
Can you hear the tick, tick, ticking of the hands of time
Oh so loud and clear
Listen to the beat, beat, beat of your heart, your soul, your mind
Oh, I hope that I can stand the test of time
(CHORUS OUT)

CAN WE TRY AGAIN
VERSE 1
You fly in my mind, nothing but kind
Everything about you
Sooner or later we float apart
Sunken ships forever
REFRAIN:
Well I was a fool, but you know I’m sorry
CHORUS:
Can we try again, you say no
Can we make amends, you say no
Now where am I to go
VERSE 2
I never thought that I’d play the roll
One that came so easily
But sooner or later love takes it’s toll
Love came just to leave me
REFRAIN
CHORUS
SOLO VERSE
REFRAIN
CHORUS OUT

DON’T SAY MAYBE
VERSE 1:
I heard your message on my telephone
Sayin I’ve been on your mind
Just how much you’d like to see me
But you really haven’t got the time
If you felt the same way I am feeling for you now
You would see the light and make the time for me somehow
VERSE 2:
Now everybody wants to have someone
As far as I can see
Everybody loves to take a ride but nobody rides for free
With each passing day you know you’re closer to my heart
All the time together, well it’s better than apart
CHORUS:
Don’t Say Maybe, are you my baby
Or are you just a friend
Don’t Say Maybe, reply hazy
Better try again
Don’t Say Maybe, don’t be lazy
Just say yes or no
Don’t Say Maybe, drives me crazy
I just got to know
VERSE 3:
A thousand times I told myself I’d never be this boy
Sittin’ round waitin’ on someone else like a sad forgotten toy
Something about you has found a way inside of me
It’s turning all my insides in to something I don’t wanna be
CHORUS
Don’t Say Maybe, Don’t Say Maybe, Don’t Say Maybe oh
I got to know
Are you my baby, are you my baby, are you by baby oh
All these days and nights together, we go hand in hand
No sooner had you kissed me then you’re talkin’ with another man
CHORUS

CRICKET
(VERSE 1)
Unpacking my suitcase from camping one night
When all of a sudden I jumped with a fright
Cause out climbed a Cricket who’d needed a ride
So I picked him up gently and took him outside
(VERSE 2)
He played in my garden
And slept neath a stone
And sometimes he’d sound just like my mobile phone
A world to himself, yeah, a king on a throne
And that’s when I realized he was alone
(CHORUS)
And with the magic of the setting sun
The stars come out because the night’s begun
A tiny orchestra when day is done
A lonely Cricket where there once was none
(VERSE 3)
I knew then and there that he needed a friend
So I walked to my pet shop, it’s just round the bend
And 100 Crickets they did recommend
Now I got a chorus, you should hear the blend
(VERSE 4)
Well the years they have passed and the band they play on
But in every winter, they’re suddenly gone
Asleep in the earth yes but it won’t be long
Cause the first day of spring is the first day of song
(CHORUS)
And with the magic of the setting sun
The stars come out because the night’s begun
A tiny orchestra when day is done
A 100 Crickets where there once was one
(CHORUS)
And with the magic of the setting sun
The stars come out because the night’s begun
A tiny orchestra when day is done
A million Crickets where there once was one

